


Lead Generation Formula



Step 1

TARGETING

Who are you going to target?

What are they afraid of? What do they want to move away from? What are they tired of?

Where do they want to move towards? What do they want? What are their dreams?



Where can you find them?

Who do they follow?

What are their interests?

What do they read?

Where do they spend money?



















Step 2
The Lead Magnet

What are you giving away?

Common Lead magnet ideas:

Give first before asking or taking

STRATEGY SESSION Low Conversions

EBOOKS OR REPORTS Low Quality

WEBINAR / TRAINING High Quality

PDF’S High Conversions



What are possible items for your lead magnet?



Step 3

Creating Your Facebook Ads

Before Getting Started with Your Facebook Ads

Make sure you have a Facebook Business Page (different than 

your personal profile) 

Set up a Business Manager account. Directions are here, go 

through them all. facebook.com/business/help/113163272211510

Access your Facebook pixel and install on every page of your 

website. Learn all about the pixel here:   

facebook.com/business/help/742478679120153

Make sure your pixel is installed using the pixel helper: 

facebook.com/business/help/198406697184603

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/198406697184603


Important Elements of a Good Ad:

Start with a question that gets them to answer with a YES. For 

example: Tired of being tired and exhausted all time? 

Build rapport. For example: I was there too! I had a hard time 

fighting my way through the day, feeling sluggish, tired and 

unfocused. However, after getting to the root cause of my 

exhaustion and making a few simple changes, I got my energy 

back! Not only that, I’ve helped hundreds of clients get their 

energy back too. These simple methods, can quickly turn your 

sluggish days into the most energetic days you felt since your 

youth!

Time Sensitivity. For Example, Today, I’m giving away a FREE 

copy of “The Energy Enhancer: The 5 Step Method to Regaining 

Youthful Energy”

What are you giving them? For example: In it, I break down the 

exact steps you can take right now to help you increase your 

energy levels every day.

Clear Call to Action: Click here to instantly download your 

copy.

Shortened URL: ---→ BITLY.com

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/198406697184603


Important Elements of a Good Ad:

Image that tells story or connects. One of the most important 

pieces is the image. I’ve learned that people looking at you 

and smiling are good, high contrast images are good too. 

Start paying attention to what stops you when you are on 

Facebook.

Offer Name: [FREE DOWNLOAD] THE ENERGY ENHANCER: 

REGAIN YOUR YOUTHFUL ENERGY STARTING TODAY

Supporting Benefit. For example: Discover the simple 5 step 

method that can completely change your life …

Final Call to Action: Sign Up, Register, Learn More

Important Things to Consider 

Follow FB rules. You can get your ad account shut down. 

facebook.com/policies/ads#

If an ad is not approved, look over the guidelines and you can 

always appeal if you think it was wrongly disproved. FB will 

review and give an answer.

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/198406697184603
https://www.facebook.com/business/help/198406697184603


Step 4

Landing Pages
Where are you going to send them after the ad?

Image of the magnet 

Title of the item they are receiving

Button with call to action: Download Now, Instant Download, 

Reserve Your Seat

Important Elements of a Good Landing Page

Above the fold:

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/198406697184603


Benefit statement with bullets

About you with image

Button with CTA

Footer info (VERY IMPORTANT for FB Compliance: Contact 

info, legal terms, and disassociation with Facebook)

Important Elements of a Good Landing Page

Below the fold:

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/198406697184603


Step 5
Thank You Offer

Where do they go after they get their lead magnet?

Acknowledgement. Thank them for their request and let 

them know that the item they requested will arrive in their 

email inbox within the next 10 minutes.Title of the item they 

are receiving

Video: this can be a video of you talking OR it can be a voice 

over with slides.

Irresistible Offer: This offer should ONLY be available on this 

page. That doesn’t mean you can’t offer this item somewhere 

else, BUT the price point on this page should only be here.

Deadline: Have the offer expire in a window of time, 48-72 

hours is a good timeframe.

Important Elements of a Good Thank You Page

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/198406697184603


Position: Hi, I’m _________________, founder of 

________________ creator of ______________ and I help (niche) 

who (problem) to (promise).

Magnet: Thanks for requesting your (magnet name). It should be 

arriving in your email in about 10 minutes. Inside the (magnet) I 

reveal to you (bullets of what’s inside)

Connection: Before you dive into your content, let me ask you 

something … Do you have trouble (pain point or problem)

Story: If so, you are not alone. I use to (give your story) until I found 

(solution). Since then I (results) I have also helped (how many people 

have you helped). In fact, (give a success story here)

Discovery: What I’ve discovered is that ______________isn’t 

difficult, as long as you know _____________. I’ve helped 

(numbers) in _____________to achieve _________. And now I 

have put the entire system together in (name of offer).

Benefits: In it we go over: (topic) so you can (benefit), (topic) so you 

can (benefit), (topic) so you can (benefit). It is (summary statement).

Invite: And today, I’d like to invite you to join us (detail about the 

offer). Normally the price is ______________. But because (reason 

why) today you can get one for only _______.

Summary: Let’s recap. (give 60 second summary of outcome, 

content, logistics and benefit statements)

Call to Action: And today, you get (offer) to say thanks for 

connecting so you’ll (save/get) _________ today only. Click the 

button below under this video and I’ll see you there. Can’t wait to 

meet you and help you (results).

Influencer Script

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/198406697184603


Write Your Script



Fast

1-3% of people buy 
within the 72 hour 

window

Medium

7-14 day follow up 
sequence

Slow

Long time on list 
but may take years 

to buy

3 Types of Action 
Takers



Step 6
Retargeting

What about people who don’t optin or buy the offer?

What does retargeting mean?

Go here for more information on retargeting campaigns: 
facebook.com/business/help/144576119557578
 
In the retargeting ads, you can craft a similar ad as what 
you did before, but now you get to talk more personally to 
the viewer.



You can say things like:

I see you are still on the fence about ____________
Still interested in x,y,z?
If you are seeing this, it means you are interested in 
_____________
Because you are interested in ______________, I thought I 
would share a story about one of my clients.
Hey FHTJ community (we use this often).

Who to retarget?

People that land on your landing page, but didn’t optin.
People that opted in to your lead magnet but didn’t buy the 
thank you offer.
People that bought the thank you offer and want to send them 
something new.
The list goes on and on …



The possibilities are endless -  now go create!

“Man often becomes what he believes himself to be. If I keep on 
saying to myself that I cannot do a certain thing, it is possible 

that I may end by really becoming incapable of doing it. On the 
contrary, if I have the belief that I can do it, I shall surely 

acquire the capacity to do it even if I may not have it at the 
beginning.”

― Mahatma Gandhi
 


